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Abstract: The aim of present study was to design oxycodone once-a-day controlled-release 

(CR) tablets and to perform in vitro/in vivo characterizations. Release profiles to achieve desired 

plasma concentration versus time curves were established by using simulation software and 

reported pharmacokinetic parameters of the drug. Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) 

100,000 mPa⋅s was used as a release modifier because the polymer was found to be resistant to 

changes in conditions of the release study, including rotation speed of paddle and ion strength. 

The burst release of the drug from the CR tablets could be suppressed by applying an additional 

HPMC layer as a physical barrier. Finally, the oxycodone once-a-day tablet was comprised of two 

layers, an inert HPMC layer and a CR layer containing drug and HPMC. Commercial products, 

either 10 mg bis in die (bid [twice a day]) or once-a-day CR tablets (20 mg) were administered 

to healthy volunteers, and calculated pharmacokinetic parameters indicated bioequivalence 

of the two different treatments. The findings of the present study emphasize the potential of 

oxycodone once-a-day CR tablets for improved patient compliance, safety, and efficacy, which 

could help researchers to develop new CR dosage forms of oxycodone.

Keywords: pharmacokinetics, oral delivery, in vitro–in vivo correlation, double-layer tablet

Introduction
Oxycodone hydrochloride (oxycodone; 14-hydroxy-7,8-dihydrocodeinone) has been 

used for over 80 years and it has become a leading drug in the group of opioid analge-

sics worldwide. It is a semi-synthetic opioid agonist that provides effective relief for 

moderate to severe pain in cancer1,2 and post-operative patients.3 Oral bioavailability 

of the drug in humans is 60% (range, 50%–87%) and the terminal elimination half-life 

is not affected by dose, with modest inter-individual variations.1,2,4,5

The most common adverse effects of oxycodone are constipation, sleepiness, sweat-

ing, vomiting, pruritus, and illness accompanied by hot flashes.6 Although adverse 

effects of oxycodone are similar to those of morphine, it could be superior to morphine 

in that fewer opioid-induced hallucinations are related to oxycodone.7–9

Controlled-release (CR) morphine formulations have been a drug of choice in 

the management of chronic cancer related pain as compared to immediate-release 

(IR) morphine,10 because CR formulations can provide less fluctuation in plasma 

drug concentration and good patient compliance due to reduced dose frequency. 

In the case of hydromorphone HCl, a once-a-day extended-release tablet (Exalgo®; 

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals, Hazelwood, MO, USA) has been also marketed using 

push–pull osmotic active technology. This type of product can reduce fluctuations 

in peak plasma concentration observed with general IR formulations and minimize 

break-through pain to maintain analgesia for long periods in patients with chronic 
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pain.11 Literature also reports improvement in sleep quantity 

and decrease in pain interference ratings with extended-

release tablets.12

Lately, a CR tablet of oxycodone has been marketed 

(Oxycontin® CR; Bard Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Cambridge, 

UK) and it has been introduced as a safe and effective drug 

that can be used in post-operative patients.13 It is necessary 

to administer the product every 12 hours to the patient, and 

thus, it should be administered at least twice a day.14 This 

supposes that there is an unmet need for the drug related to 

patient compliance, efficacy, and safety.

However, in the case of opioid analgesics, the govern-

ment of South Korea needs to monitor the researcher and 

track the amount of drug used during the manufacturing 

process under strict regulation of narcotics to prevent abuse. 

This makes investigation on new dosage forms for opioid 

analgesics strained and not preferred. Therefore, only a few 

studies on development of new controlled dosage forms of 

opioids are reported.15,16

The aim of the present study was to design an oxycodone 

once-a-day CR tablet that fit the simulated release profiles. 

By using the direct compression method, which could 

minimize loss of drug during the process better than the wet 

granulation method, we could tightly control the amount 

of drug used. An in vitro release study was performed in 

the present research, and the effect of the application of 

physical barriers on release behavior was investigated. 

The pharmacokinetics of the drug were estimated in human 

volunteers and were compared to that of the commercial 

bis in die (bid [twice a day]) product to evaluate the suit-

ability of the once-a-day CR tablet as an alternative that 

can provide reduced dose frequency and less fluctuation in 

plasma drug concentration. In addition, the fraction of drug 

dissolved in vitro versus the fraction of drug absorbed in 

vivo was plotted to investigate in vitro/in vivo correlation 

of CR tablets.

Materials and methods
Materials
The following materials were purchased from various 

companies and used as received: oxycodone hydrochloride 

(Macfarlan Smith, Edinburgh, Scotland); hydroxypropyl 

methylcellulose (HPMC; Metolose 90SH-100,000SR, 

60SH-10,000SR, and 90SH-4,000SR; Shin-Etsu Chemical, 

Tokyo, Japan); hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC; Klucel™-HF, 

Ashland, Covington, KY, USA); lactose monohydrate 

(FlowLac® 100; Molkerei MEGGLE Wasserburg GmbH &  

Co. KG, Wasserburg, Germany); microcrystalline cellulose 

(Vivapur 12®; JRS Pharma, Rosenberg, Germany); and 

fumed silica (Aerosil® R972; Evonik, Essen, Germany). 

All other chemicals used were of high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) or reagent grade.

establishment of target in vitro 
release profiles
Plasma concentration profiles of oxycodone after single-dose 

or multiple-dose administration were simulated using 

Micromath Scientist® software (Micromath Research, 

St Louis, MO, USA) with the following Equations.

 ( )
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In Equation 1, F (%) is absolute bioavailability of oxy-

codone after oral administration; D
1
 is a single dose by oral 

administration; k
a
 (hr [hours]-1) is the absorption rate constant 

of the drug after oral administration; V
d
 (mL) is the volume 

of distribution of the drug after oral administration; k
e
 (hr-1) 

is elimination rate constant of the drug after oral administra-

tion; and C
p
 (ng/mL) is the plasma concentration of the drug 

at time t (hr). Pharmacokinetics parameters of commercial 

oxycodone CR tablets were obtained from the literature17 and 

were assumed as follows: t
1/2 

=5.64 hours, V
d
 =45,233.3 mL,  

and F =61.3%.

 Considering the predicted C
max

 (peak serum concen-

tration) and AUC (area under the curve) of commercial 

oxycodone CR tablets (10 mg, bid), target pharmacokinetic 

profiles of the new oxycodone once-a-day CR tablets (20 mg  

quaque die [qd {once daily}]) were established. Then, 

absorbed fraction of the drug versus time was calculated 

using the Wagner–Nelson method:

 F(t) C(t)+k AUC  
e t

=  (3)

 % dr  absorbed
F(t)

k AUC
100  

e

ug = ×
∞

 (4)

where F(t) is the amount absorbed, and k
e
 is the elimination 

rate constant. Target in vitro release profiles were simulated 

assuming that the release rate of oxycodone was a rate-

limiting step for the absorption of the drug.

Preparation of tablets
Compositions of the CR tablets are given in Table 1. All 

materials in the composition were passed through a sieve 

(number 30 mesh) before using to avoid any aggregates. Each 

formulation was compressed using a hydraulic laboratory 
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press equipped with a flat-faced punch (diameter, 9.5 mm). 

The compression force was 10.0 MPa.

Quantitative analysis of oxycodone 
using hPlc
Analysis of oxycodone was conducted using a HPLC system 

(Agilent 1100 Series; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, 

USA) equipped with a C18 column (Bondapak®, 3.9×300 mm,  

10 μm; Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). The mobile 

phase was comprised of a mixture of aqueous buffer (0.05 M 

KH
2
PO

4
), MeOH, and tertiary-butyl ether in a volume ratio 

of 85:15:0.5, and its flow rate was 1.0 mL/minute. The HPLC 

method was fully validated before the analysis of samples.

in vitro release studies
In vitro drug release studies were conducted according to 

US Pharmacopeia Apparatus 2 (paddle method; model VK 

7000 dissolution apparatus, Varian Inc, Palo Alto, CA, USA) 

with 900 mL of the dissolution medium (pH 6.8, 50 mM 

phosphate buffer) maintained at 37°C±0.5°C. Samples were 

withdrawn at predetermined time points and were analyzed 

using an HPLC system. The Higuchi model (Equation 5) and 

the zero-order model (Equation 6) were used to calculate 

release rates of the formulations.

 Q /Q kt c 
t

1/2

∞ = +  (5)

 Q /Q kt c 
t ∞ = +  (6)

where Q
 t 
is released amount of oxycodone at time t, Q

 ∞ is 

released amount of oxycodone at infinite time, k is the release 

constant for the model, and c is an intercept.

Pharmacokinetic evaluations
subjects

The whole in vivo study procedure was approved by the Ministry 

of Food and Drug Safety, Republic of Korea. Healthy male 

volunteers (n=18) were enrolled into the study. To qualify for 

entry, subjects had to provide written, informed consent. Only 

subjects free from significant abnormal findings were chosen 

based upon pre-study physical exam, laboratory testing, and 

medical history. Subjects with known medical conditions that 

might interfere with the interpretation of data and those with a 

history of hypersensitivity to opioids or a history of drug abuse 

were precluded from entering the study. Subjects who used opi-

oids during the 3 months prior to entry or any medication within 

7 days preceding or during the study were also excluded.

study design

A single-dose, randomized, analytically blinded, two-

way, crossover pharmacokinetic study was designed. 

The study protocol was approved by the Research 

Consultants’ Review Committee Institutional Review 

Board, Republic of Korea. Doses were administered at 

approximately 9:00 am, after an 8-hour overnight fast. 

Subjects continued fasting for an additional 4 hours  

after dosing. For the first period of the study, group 1 received 

one 20 mg CR tablet prepared in the present study. Group 2 

received 10 mg CR tablets (Oxycontin® tablets, Bard Pharma-

ceuticals) bid. The second period of the study proceeded fol-

lowing crossover design after a washout period (7 days).

sample preparation and analysis

Blood samples were collected and assayed for plasma oxy-

codone concentration. These samples were obtained just prior 

Table 1 The composition of oxycodone once-a-day cr tablets

Ingredient F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8

aPi tablet Oxycodone 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0

hPMc 100,000 180.0 120.0 60.0 120.0 120.0 120.0

hPMc 10,000 180.0

hPc 180.0

Mcc 95.5 95.5 95.5 155.5 215.5 155.5 155.5 155.5

aerosil 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Magnesium stearate 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

subtotal 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0

inert layer hPMc 100,000 40.0

hPMc 4,000 40.0

hPMc 100 40.0

Mcc 51.3 51.3 51.3

aerosil 1.0 1.0 1.0

Mg stearate 1.0 1.0 1.0

Total 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 300.0 393.3 393.3 393.3

Note: Unit of measurement is mg for all figures in Table.
Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; F, formulation; hPMc, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; Mcc, microcrystalline cellulose; aPi, active 

pharmaceutical ingredient.
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to ingestion of the study medication (0 hr) and at 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 

3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 24 hours after dosing. Analysis 

for oxycodone in plasma was conducted using a validated 

liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry procedure, as 

previously described but with the following modifications. 

Oxycodone-d
6
 was used as the internal standard. Samples (3 μL  

each) were injected into a Prominence UFLCXR HPLC system 

(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) with an API 4000 mass spectrome-

ter. Two channels in positive ion multiple reaction monitoring 

mode were used to detect oxycodone and internal standard 

(IS). The most abundant product ions of the compounds were at  

m/z =241.20 from the precursor ion m/z 316.10 of oxy-

codone and at m/z =247.20 from the m/z =322.20 of IS. 

The analytical column used was a Luna® HILIC 200A 

(100×2.0 mm, 3 μm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA), and 

the mobile phase contained a mixture of aqueous buffer (10 

mM ammonium acetate), acetonitrile, and formic acid in a 

volume ratio of 10:90:0.2, and its flow rate was 0.25 mL/min. 

The temperature of the auto-sampler and column oven was 

maintained at 10°C and 40°C, respectively. The analytical 

method was fully validated in the range of 0.1–100 ng/mL 

(with an r20.9900 value for linearity). The pharmacoki-

netic parameters were acquired with non-compartmental 

method by using Phoenix™ WinNonlin® (Pharsight Corp, 

Sunnyvale, CA, USA), and log-transformed AUC
24

 and C
max

 

values were averaged for each treatment group. The point 

estimator was obtained for the difference between averages, 

and their 90% confidence interval at a 0.05 significance level 

was calculated.

statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the Student’s 

t-test with MinitabTM software (release 13.32, Minitab Inc, 

State College, PA, USA). Values of P0.05 were considered 

statistically significant.

Results and discussion
Pharmacokinetic modeling for oxycodone 
once-a-day cr tablets
Simulated pharmacokinetic profiles of oxycodone 10 mg bid 

and 20 mg qd after oral administration are shown in Figure 1A.  

Pharmacokinetic parameters calculated from simulated 

plasma drug concentration versus time curves are summa-

rized in Table 2. Release profiles of various k
a
 derived from 

the absorption fraction of plasma drug concentration curves 

are displayed in Figure 1B. In the case of the 20 mg qd dose, 

the simulation showed that a lower k
a
 value has a reducing 

effect on both AUC and C
max

 values. Similar AUC and C
max

 

values to those of the 10 mg bid dose could be obtained with 

a k
a 
value of 0.13 hr-1.

C
max

 and AUC values were considered as key factors 

to determine the release profile of once-a-day CR tablets, 

because the bioequivalence of the two different treatments 

is judged on the basis of equivalence in both C
max

 and AUC 

values.18 Considering that drug absorption in the colon would 

be less than that in the intestine, because of lack of water,19 

calculated pharmacokinetic profiles could not be achieved 

after gastric transit of the tablet from the intestine to the 

colon. Therefore, a k
a 
value of 0.13 hr-1 was considered as 

the lower limit of the absorption rate.

According to the drug label information submitted 

to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) by the 

manufacturer,14 the drug showed higher oral bioavailability 

(60%–87%) compared to other oral opioids because of lower 

pre-systemic and/or first-pass metabolism. Oxycodone pos-

sesses dose-proportional pharmacokinetic profiles in the 
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Figure 1 (A) simulated plasma oxycodone concentration versus time curves after oral administration. (B) Computed release profiles with various k
a
 values for oxycodone 

once-a-day cr tablets.

Abbreviations: qd, quaque die (once daily); bid, bis in die (twice daily); k
a
, absorption rate constant after oral administration; hr, hours; cr, controlled-release.
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range of 5–30 mg. It was believed that the drug was con-

sistently absorbed through the entire gastrointestinal tract, 

because CR forms of the drug did not have any decline in 

bioavailability. Oxycodone CR tablets had similar AUC to IR 

tablets with same dose.20 It was believed that equivalent AUC 

was not an issue, with k
a
 values ranging between 0.13 and 

0.18, and that change in in vitro release rate would not result 

in significant reduction in bioavailability of oxycodone.21 In 

addition, it was already reported that oxycodone CR tablets 

showed good in vivo–in vivo correlation (r2=0.9957).17

Otherwise, it should be noted that a C
max 

value of 20 mg 

qd may exceed that of 10 mg bid easily. When k
a
 value was 

increased from 0.13 hr-1 to 0.18 hr-1, only 7% increase in 

AUC was observed, but a 16% increase was observed for 

C
max 

(Table
 
2). This increase may interrupt establishment of 

bioequivalence of the two treatments, and it was supposed 

that the release profile of 20 mg once-a-day CR should be 

carefully monitored for C
max

 value, similar to that of 10 mg 

bid. Fast release in the initial phase of the release study could 

theoretically lead to faster absorption to the systemic circu-

lation and higher C
max 

value. Therefore, initial burst release 

of once-a-day CR was carefully monitored throughout the 

present study.

In the present study, new once-a-day CR tablets were 

designed considering simulated plasma concentration profiles 

under the assumption that in vitro release rates of the drug 

from the tablet corresponded to in vivo absorption rate. The 

once-a-day CR tablets were designed to have the release 

profiles within these two lines (k
a
=0.13 hr-1 to 0.18 hr-1), as 

displayed in Figure 1B.21

release of oxycodone cr tablets using 
HPMC as a release modifier
The cellulose-derived polymers (HPMC 100,000 mPa⋅s, 

HPMC 10,000 cP, or HPC) were employed as release modi-

fiers of oxycodone CR tablets as shown in Table 1. Release 

profiles of once-a-day CR tablets containing cellulose-

derived polymers are displayed in Figure 2A–C.

In a pH 6.8 medium, release profiles of formulations 

(hereafter known as F with a numerical identifier) F1 and 

F2 were very similar when same amount of the polymer 

was used. At 18 hours after introduction into the medium, 

96.5% and 92.8% of the drug was released from F1 and F2, 

respectively. F3 with HPC released smaller amount of the 

drug, 83.3%, at the same time point.

HPMC and HPC are water-swellable polymers and form 

a viscous gel in contact with water. After gel formation, 

movement of water and drug molecules through the gel layer 

is partially restricted, and release rate of the drug is thereby 

decreased. In general, gel formation around the tablet takes 

time, and so the gel cannot prevent diffusion of soluble drug 

(eg, oxycodone) molecules into the dissolution medium in the 

early phase of a release study.16,20 It has also been reported 

that addition of HPC to HPMC matrix resulted in decreases in 

release rates from the matrix due to the formation of a stron-

ger gel layer, which reduced diffusion and erosion rate.22,24 

Therefore, in the present study, F3 showed a slightly faster 

release rate in the early phase (4 hr) of the release study 

than F1 and F2. After 4 hours, the F3 release rate slowed 

down more rapidly than that of F1 and F2, and 83.3% of 

the drug was released from F3 at 18 hours. Considering the 

release behavior of F3, there were doubts about incomplete 

drug release from the HPC matrix.

Effects of different conditions of dissolution medium on 

release behavior of the tablet were also investigated, as shown 

in Figure 2A–C. Considering CR behavior of CR tablets over 

18 hours, the drug should be released from the tablet matrix, 

as designed, throughout the gastrointestinal tract, which has 

various physical conditions including pH, ionic strength, 

and mobility. It is important for once-a-day CR tablets to 

preserve their designed release behavior against changes in 

gastrointestinal environment. Therefore, ionic strength and 

paddle speed were controlled in the present study, because 

these factors vary along the gastrointestinal tract and are 

affected by food intake.

Ionic strength of the gastrointestinal tract under various 

physiological conditions ranged from 0 M to 0.4 M; there can 

be a variation in values after food intake, dependent on the 

composition of the food.25,26 It has been reported that erosion rate 

decreased when the ionic strength increased in the dissolution 

Table 2 Pharmacokinetic parameters calculated from simulated oxycodone plasma concentration versus time curves

Parameter 10 mg CR (bid) 20 mg CR qd 20 mg CR qd 20 mg CR qd

K
a
 =0.13 K

a
 =0.15 K

a
 =0.18

c
max

 (ng/ml) 16.954 16.299 17.483 18.971

aUc
0–24hr

 (hr⋅ng/ml) 276.099 278.785 288.395 298.255

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; qd, quaque die (once daily); bid, bis in die (twice daily); c
max

, peak serum concentration; aUc
0–24hr

, area under the curve from time 

0 to 24 hours; K
a
, absorption rate constant after oral administration.
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medium because of salting out of the polymer. As the ionic 

strength of the medium increased, ions in the medium took water 

molecules from the swollen polymer chain due to high water 

affinity, which led to decrease in release and erosion rate of the 

polymer matrix.27,28 Among the polymers, it was HPMC 100,000 

mPa⋅s that had better resistance than HPMC 10,000 mPa⋅s or 

HPC against changes in ionic strength. In the present study, 

there was no significant difference in released amount of drug 

at 8, 12, and 18 hours from F1, whether NaCl was added to the 

pH 6.8 medium or not. However, the release rate of F2 was 

increased by the addition of NaCl. On the other hand, addition 

of NaCl resulted in retardation of drug release in F3.

Release profiles of F1, F2, and F3 were not significantly 

influenced by rpm speed in the current in vitro release study. In 

general, the erosion rate of the tablet matrix was accelerated by 

increase in paddle speed (rpm) when the matrix formation was 

not rigid enough.28,29 It was believed that viscosity grade and 

amount of polymers were sufficient to stand harsher conditions 

of release (150 rpm) in the cases of F1, F2, and F3.

HPMC and HPC are non-ionic polymers, and thus, release 

of the drug from matrix made of these polymers is not affected 

by the pH of the dissolution medium. However, release rate 

could be influenced by pH if the drug had pH-dependent 

solubility.30 In the case of oxycodone, the drug is soluble in a 

broad pH range;31 there was little effect of pH on the medium 

or on release behavior. In the range of pH 1.2–6.8, pH value 

of the dissolution medium did not show any significant effect 

on release behavior of F1 (data not shown).

Considering the results of our current release studies, 

it was found that HPMC 100,000 mPa⋅s was most insus-

ceptible to conditions of release study. Therefore HPMC 

100,000 mPa⋅s was considered a better release modifier than 

the other polymers and chosen for further studies.

The effect of amount of HPMC 100,000 mPa⋅s on release 

rate is displayed in Figure 3. Release rate decreased with 

increase in HPMC amount, which was in good accordance 

with reported results.32,33 In addition, F1 and F4 seemed to 

reach the target profile range. However, release amount of 
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Figure 2 Release profiles of oxycodone once-a-day CR tablets with cellulose-derived polymers in various media. (A) F1 (hPMc 100,000 mPa⋅s); (B) F2 (hPMc 10,000 cP); 

and (C) F3 (hPc).

Notes: , 50 rpm in ph 6.8; , 150 rpm in ph 6.8; , 150 rpm in ph 6.8+ nacl (n=6; mean ± sD).

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; F, formulation; hPMc, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; n, number of samples; sD, standard deviation; 

hr, hours.
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these formulations (F1, F4, and F5) in 2 hours was beyond the 

range of the target profile, as shown in the inset of Figure 3. At 

4 hours, released amount of F1 was lower than target release 

profile, with k
a
 =0.18, but released amounts of F4 and F5 

remained larger. HPMC could retard the release of the drug 

from the matrix by forming a viscous gel, and it took time 

to build around the matrix. Because fast initial release of the 

drug can cause higher C
max

, which leads to nonequivalence of 

the dosage forms, release rate of the initial phase should be 

controlled so as to reach the target range. It was obvious that 

release rate of the drug in an initial phase could be decreased 

by incorporating a larger amount of HPMC than of F1. How-

ever, this addition of HPMC can accompany a lower release 

rate of the drug in a late phase, because the release of the 

soluble drug depends on diffusion of the drug molecules, 

which is apparently interrupted by the strong and thick gel 

produced by larger amount of the polymer. It was believed 

that increase in polymer amount was not an appropriate way 

to lower burst release in an initial phase.

release of oxycodone cr bi-layer tablets 
with inert layer
An inert layer was applied to the once-a-day CR tablet, 

which could limit the dimensions of the tablet surface for 

drug release.34,35 Effect of the viscosity grade of HPMC in the 

inert layer on release rate is shown in Figure 4. Release rate 

of the drug was decreased when HPMC with higher viscosity 

grade was incorporated in the inert layer.

Although release profiles of F6, F7, and F8 were not 

in the target profile range at 0.5 hours, it was obvious that 

application of a physical layer of HPMC 100,000 mPa⋅s and 

HPMC 4,000 mPa⋅s could effectively reduce the release 

rate in an initial phase of the release study (Figure 4 inset). 

Release amount of the drug from the CR tablets with inert 

layer of HPMC 100,000 mPa⋅s and HPMC 4,000 mPa⋅s 

approximately met the target profile range after 1 hour. This 

indicated that limiting surface area on the drug release front 

could be a better option than increasing the amount of the 

release modifier, which would better control the release rate 

of soluble drugs such as oxycodone.

As shown in Figure 4, released drug amount of F6 was 

lower than target profile range after 3 hours. In contrast, 

release profile of F7 placed it in the target profile range 

after 2 hours. Although release amount of the F7 drug was 

larger than target profile range at 15 hours, it was believed 

that release profile between 15 and 18 hours could not have 

significant effect on absorption, because approximately 90% 

of the drug was already released at 15 hours.

During the in vitro release study, oxycodone once-a-day 

CR tablets (F7) were withdrawn at predetermined time points 
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Figure 3 The effect of HPMC amount on release profiles of oxycodone once-a-day CR tablets.
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Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; F, formulation; hPMc, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose; n, number of samples; sD, standard deviation; hr, hours; k
a
, absorption rate 

constant after oral administration.
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(4, 12, and 18 hr) and visually observed, as displayed in Figure 5.  

The white-colored layer in the figure is an inert layer contain-

ing HPMC, and the pink-colored layer contains oxycodone. 

At 4 hours, both layers expanded in all directions due to water 

swelling. Establishment of the viscous gel in the matrix was 

observed, and it was believed that the HPMC inert layer worked 

as a physical barrier to restrict drug release. At 12 hours, vertical 

expansion of the tablet was more pronounced, and the HPMC 

inert layer (white color) became thicker. However, the upper 

side (row 2, Figure 5) of the CR tablet showed that the HPMC 

inert layer underwent obvious erosion. At this point, 86% of 

drug was released from the CR tablet already (Figure 3), and 

elimination of the physical barrier could be desirable to avoid 

incomplete release of the drug from the swollen matrix. At 

18 hours, the HPMC inert layer was almost eroded, and drug 

release from the CR tablet was finished.

release kinetic models of oxycodone 
cr bi-layer tablets
The in vitro release profiles of the tablets were fit to zero-

order and Higuchi models. The kinetic parameters including 

the correlation coefficient (r2) and release rate constant (k) 

for the models are given in Table 3.

The Higuchi model was found to provide higher value of 

r2 (0.9686–0.9954) than the zero-order model (0.8197–0.9457) 

for all formulations (F1–F8). High values of r2 yielded by the 

Higuchi model indicated that the release behavior of the CR 

tablets containing oxycodone could be elucidated using the 

diffusion phenomena through the matrix, due to hydrophilicity 

of the drug. Simulated target profiles also featured high values 

of r2 (0.9773–0.9851), and the release rate constant ranged 

between 24.9174 and 16.1984 hr-1/2 for the Higuchi model. F1, 

F4, F5, F6, F7, and F8 had similar release rate constants to the 

simulated target profile and were considered as candidates.

The target profile showed high correlation coefficient 

values not only for the Higuchi model but also for the zero-

order model, as shown in Table 3. Tablets without a physical 

barrier (F1–F5) showed relatively low values of r2, which 

ranged between 0.8197 and 0.8987 when analyzed using the 

zero-order model. The results were caused by burst release, 

which was observed in in vitro release profiles (Figures 2 

and 3). On the other hand, suppressed burst release caused 

by the physical barrier led to higher correlation coefficients 

for F6, F7, and F8 using the zero-order model.

The effect of a physical barrier became more obvious 

when release behavior in the initial phase (0 hr–2 hr) was 

analyzed using kinetic models (Table 4). Simulated release 

profiles had higher r2 values with the zero-order model than 

with the Higuchi model for the initial 2 hours of release, 

but all formulations (F1–F8) showed higher r2 values with 

the Higuchi model. However, F6, F7, and F8 showed high 

r2 values with the zero-order model as well as the Higuchi 
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Oxycodone once-a-day controlled-release tablets

4 hr 12 hr 18 hr

Figure 5 representative images of oxycodone once-a-day cr tablets withdrawn at 4, 12, and 18 hr during in vitro release study.

Note: row 1; side images of the tablet; row 2, upper images of tablet.

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; hr, hours.

Table 3 release kinetic analysis of oxycodone once-a-day cr 

tablets using zero-order and higuchi models, from 0 to 18 hr

Zero-order model Higuchi model

r2 k r2 k

F1 0.8987 5.1983 0.9932 23.9156

F2 0.8791 5.0055 0.9888 23.2322

F3 0.8347 4.1822 0.9764 19.7954

F4 0.8725 5.4333 0.9873 25.2946

F5 0.8197 5.3204 0.9686 25.3107

F6 0.9457 5.0881 0.9954 22.8467

F7 0.9437 5.6138 0.9939 25.1242

F8 0.9219 5.9555 0.9895 27.0031

simulated (k
a 
=0.13) 0.9280 5.5262 0.9851 24.9174

simulated (k
a 
=0.15) 0.9100 5.6111 0.9830 25.5226

simulated (k
a 
=0.18) 0.8826 5.6890 0.9773 26.1984

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; hr, hours; F, formulation; k
a
, absorption rate 

constant after oral administration; k, release rate constant; r2, correlation coefficient.

Table 4 release kinetic analysis of oxycodone once-a-day cr 

tablets using zero-order and higuchi models, from 0 to 2 hr

Zero-order model Higuchi model

r2 k r2 k

F1 0.9436 15.5842 0.9927 23.8045

F2 0.9372 16.2856 0.9948 24.9871

F3 0.8731 17.0063 0.9984 27.0836

F4 0.9235 18.0016 0.9980 27.8698

F5 0.9043 21.2700 0.9999 33.3079

F6 0.9519 11.8567 0.9892 17.9994

F7 0.9422 12.6168 0.9916 19.2758

F8 0.9430 13.5923 0.9914 20.7551

simulated (k
a
=0.13) 0.9987 11.9480 0.9144 17.0263

simulated (k
a
=0.15) 0.9983 13.2890 0.9165 18.9626

simulated (k
a
=0.18) 0.9976 15.2780 0.9198 21.8471

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; hr, hours; F, formulation; k
a
, absorption rate 

constant after oral administration; k, release rate constant; r2, correlation coefficient.

model, which pre-supposed that the release behavior of these 

formulations was more similar to simulated release profiles 

than to the other formulations. In addition, F6, F7, and F8 

also showed release rate constants similar to simulated release 

profiles when examined using both the zero-order model and 

the Higuchi model. The release rate constant of tablets without 

a physical barrier was much higher (23.8045–33.3079 hr-1/2), 

and this higher value indicated a burst release of tablets with-

out a physical barrier for an initial period. Therefore, burst 

release could be suppressed by applying a physical barrier.

As a result, the release rate of oxycodone could be con-

trolled and could be manipulated into the target range by 

applying a physical barrier. Considering release behavior 

both for the full 18 hours and the initial 2 hours, F7 was 

chosen for the pharmacokinetic study, with minor modifica-

tion for mass production.

Pharmacokinetic study and  
in vitro–in vivo correlation
The pharmacokinetics of oxycodone once-a-day CR tablets 

was investigated in human volunteers and was compared to 

that of the commercial product (Oxycontin®, bid). Observed 

abnormal responses were minor, and subjects recovered 

without any after-effects.

The plasma concentration versus time profile of the 

drug after oral administration of oxycodone once-a-day CR 
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tablets and the commercial product are shown in Figure 6. 

Pharmacokinetic parameters including AUC and C
max

 were 

summarized in Table 5.

C
max

 is 13.47±3.24 ng/mL for 10 mg commercial product 

bid and 11.71±2.80 ng/mL for 20 mg once-a-day CR tablets, 

respectively. AUC
0–24h

 is 185.17±39.64 ng⋅hr/mL for 10 mg 

commercial product bid and 178.47±49.16 ng⋅hr/mL (fasted  

condition) for 20 mg once-a-day CR tablets, respectively.

As shown in Table 5, 90% confidence interval of the ratio 

of the means for C
max

 and AUC
24

 was 80–95 and 87–104, 

respectively. Because 90% confidence interval of the ratio of 

the means within 80–125 indicates bioequivalence between 

the two different treatments, it was concluded that 10 mg 

commercial product bid and once-a-day CR tablets qd were 

bioequivalent.16

The relation between in vitro release fraction and in vivo 

absorption fraction was fitted in Figure 7. The value of r2 was 

1.000 and indicated good correlation between two variables, 

as previously reported.14 This correlation indicated that the 

absorption of the drug into systemic circulation took place 

immediately after release of the drug from the CR tablets, 

and this release continued for the entire time frame.

When the results of the pharmacokinetic study were 

compared to simulated values, it was apparent that both 

AUC and C
max

 values were lower than simulated values in 

the cases of both the once-a-day CR tablets and the com-

mercial product (Tables 2 and 5). It was noteworthy that 

the AUC for both treatments and the C
max

 of
 
once-a-day 

CR tablets corresponded to 62%–67% of simulated values. 

This indicated that drug absorption was lower than expected 

because of variables including difference in individual 

physical conditions of volunteers in the present study, 

regardless of the treatments. However, C
max

 of the commer-

cial product reached 79% of simulation, and magnitude of 

decrease in C
max

 value of commercial product was smaller 

than other parameters. This could threaten establishment of 

bioequivalence between the two different treatments, and it 

was clear that the release profile of once-a-day CR tablets 

should be cautiously designed in terms of C
max

 value. The 

90% confidence interval of the point estimator for C
max

 was 

80%–95% and reached lower limitation. Therefore, it could 
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Figure 6 Oxycodone plasma concentration versus time curves after oral administration.

Notes: , once-a-day cr tablets; , commercial products (bid) (n=18; mean ± sD).

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; hr, hours; bid, bis in die (twice daily); 

n, number of subjects; sD, standard deviation.

Table 5 Pharmacokinetic parameters of oxycodone after oral administration of commercial product and once-a-day cr tablets (n=18, 

mean ±sD)

Parameter Commercial product 10 mg bid CR tablets 20 mg qd Point estimator (90% confidence interval), %

c
max 

(ng/ml) 13.47±3.24 11.71±2.80 86.96 (80–95)

aUc
0–24hr 

(hr⋅ng/ml) 185.17±39.64 178.47±49.16 95.12 (87–104)

t
1/2

 (hr) 4.92±0.73 5.36±1.57 –

T
max 

(hr) 2.00±1.0 5.47±2.70 –

V
z
/F (l) 798.20±196.86 927.43±407.91 –

cl/F (l/hr) 112.26±21.45 121.08±39.51 –

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; n, number of subjects; sD, standard deviation; qd, quaque die (once daily); bid, bis in die (twice daily); c
max

, peak serum concentration; 

aUc
0–24hr

, area under the curve from time 0 to 24 hours; hr, hours; F, formulation; –, not calculated; cl/F; oral clearance; V
z
/F; The apparent volume of distribution;  

t
1/2

, half-life; T
max

, time of maximum concentration observed.

Figure 7 in vitro–in vivo correlation of oxycodone once-a-day cr tablets  

y=1.159×-0.8121×10-2.

Abbreviations: cr, controlled-release; y, in vivo absorbed fraction; r2, correlation 

coefficienty; x, in vitro released fraction.
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8, 2015.
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gov/downloads/Drugs/Guidances/ucm070244.pdf. Accessed January 8, 

2015. 

 19. Choi DH, Kim KH, Park JS, Jeong SH, Park K. Evaluation of drug deliv-

ery profiles in geometric three-layered tablets with various mechanical 

properties, in vitro– in vivo drug release, and Raman imaging. J Control 

Release. 2013;172(3):763–772.

 20. Mandena JW, Kaiko RF, Oshlack B, Reder RF, Stanski DR. Charac-

terization and validation of a pharmacokinetic model for controlled-

release oxycodone. Br J Clin Pharmacol. 1996;42(6):747–756.

 21. Fujisaki Y, Tsukune T, Funyû M, Okumura M, Ukigaya T, Sugibayashi K. 

Development of sustained-release tablets containing sodium valproate: 

in vitro and in vivo correlation. Drug Dev Ind Pharm. 2006;32(2): 

207–217.

 22. Ebube NK, Jones AB. Sustained release of acetaminophen from a 

heterogeneous mixture of two hydrophilic non-ionic cellulose ether 

polymers. Int J Pharm. 2004;272(1):19–27.

 23. Mccrystal CB, Ford JL, Rajabi-Siahboomi AR. Water Distribution 

Studies within Cellulose Ethers Using Differential Scanning Calorim-

etry. 2. Effect of Polymer Substitution Type and Drug Addition. J Phar 

Sci. 1999;88(8):797–801.

 24. Vueba M, Batista de Carvalho L, Veiga F, Sousa J, Pina M. Influence of 

cellulose ether mixtures on ibuprofen release: MC25, HPC and HPMC 

K100M. Pharm Dev Technol. 2006;11(2):213–228.

 25. Johnson J, Holinej J, Williams M. Influence of ionic strength on matrix 

integrity and drug release from hydroxypropyl cellulose compacts. Int 

J Pharm. 1993;90(2):151–159.

 26. Lindahl A, Ungell A-L, Knutson L, Lennernäs H. Characterization 

of fluids from the stomach and proximal jejunum in men and women. 

Pharm Res. 1997;14(4):497–502.

 27. Alderman D. A review of cellulose ethers in hydrophilic matrices for oral 

controlled-release dosage forms. Int J Pharm Tech Prod Mfr. 1984;5(3): 

1–9.

 28. Kavanagh N, Corrigan OI. Swelling and erosion properties of 

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (Hypromellose) matrices–influence of 

agitation rate and dissolution medium composition. Int J Pharm. 2004; 

279(1–2):141–152.

be allowed that increase in k
a
 value could cause the increase 

in C
max

 value for once-a-day CR tablets.

Conclusion
The present study demonstrates that once-a-day CR tablets 

containing oxycodone can be designed as per simulated pro-

files, and that they work in vivo as designed. Application of 

a physical barrier was an appropriate strategy to suppress the 

burst release of CR tablets, and it was believed that this strat-

egy promoted the establishment of bioequivalence between 

the once-a-day CR tablet and the commercial product (bid). 

Correlation between the fraction of in vitro oxycodone 

release rate and that of the in vivo absorption rate was well 

established, and it was apparent that absorption of the drug 

could be controlled by modification of in vitro release rates 

of the dosage form, without any decline in bioavailability. 

The findings of the present study indicated the potential of 

oxycodone once-a-day CR in terms of patient compliance 

and could help researchers to develop new CR dosage forms 

of oxycodone.
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